
2017  Post Paschal Sundays    

 

St. Thomas: A Jewish Confession of Christ’s Divinity  ON APRIL 23, 2017 BY FR. TED 

IN CHRISTIANITY, ORTHODOX CHURCH, PASCHA, RESURRECTION  

St. Thomas Sunday:  John 20:19-31 

Then, the same day at evening, being the first day of the week, when the 

doors were shut where the disciples were assembled, for fear of the Jews, 

Jesus came and stood in the midst, and said to them, “Peace be with you.” 

When He had said this, He showed them His hands and His side. Then the 

disciples were glad when they saw the Lord. So Jesus said to them again, 

“Peace to you! As the Father has sent Me, I also send you.” And when He had 

said this, He breathed on them, and said to them, “Receive the Holy Spirit. If 

you forgive the sins of any, they are forgiven them; if you retain the sins of 

any, they are retained.” 

Now Thomas, called the Twin, one of the twelve, was not with them when 

Jesus came. The other disciples therefore said to him, “We have seen the 

Lord.” So he said to them, “Unless I see in His hands the print of the nails, and 

put my finger into the print of the nails, and put my hand into His side, I will 

not believe.” And after eight days His disciples were again inside, and Thomas with them. Jesus came, 

the doors being shut, and stood in the midst, and said, “Peace to you!” Then He said to Thomas, “Reach 

your finger here, and look at My hands; and reach your hand here, and put it into My side. Do not be 

unbelieving, but believing.” And Thomas answered and said to Him, “My Lord and my God!” Jesus said to 

him, “Thomas, because you have seen Me, you have believed. Blessed are those who have not seen and 

yet have believed.” And truly Jesus did many other signs in the presence of His disciples, which are not 

written in this book; but these are written that you may believe that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God, 

and that believing you may have life in His name. 

One modern church historian comments on the confession which 

the Apostle Thomas utters upon seeing the Risen Jesus:  “My Lord 

and my God!” 

“How could a faithful Jew who had recited the Sh’ma since 

childhood, whose prayers were addressed to God the king of the 

universe, address Christ as God or Son of God, as the earliest 

Christians did? Hilary’s answer is that the Resurrection of Christ 

transfigured everything. When Jesus came and stood among the 

disciples and put his finger in his side, Thomas said, “My Lord and 

my God!” When confronted by the risen Christ one does not say, 

“How interesting,” but “My Lord and my God!” 
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The terms used by Thomas, Lord and God, are significant, and they allow Hilary [d. 367AD] to Drive home 

his point. “Lord” and “God” are the terms that occur in the Sh’ma, yet here they are used not of God the 

creator of the world and the king of the universe, but of Christ. Because of the Resurrection Thomas 

recognized that the one he knew, who had lived among them, was not just an extraordinary human 

being but the living God. “No one except God is able to rise from death to life by its own power,” writes 

Hilary. But his argument runs deeper. He wishes to say not only that the Resurrection revealed 

something about Christ to His disciples, namely, that he is God; his more penetrating observation is that 

Resurrection caused them to think about God differently. Once Jesus was raised, writes Hilary, Thomas 

“understood the whole mystery of the faith,” for “now,” that is, in light of the Resurrection, Thomas was 

able to confess Christ as God “without abandoning his devotion to the one God.” After the Resurrection 

he could continue to recite the Sh’ma because he had begun to conceive of the oneness of God 

differently. Thomas’s confession “my Lord and my God” was not the “acknowledgement of a second God, 

nor a betrayal of the unity of the divine nature”: it was a recognition that God was not a “solitary God” 

or a “lonely God.” God is one, says Hilary, but not alone.”. (Robert Louis Wilken, The Spirit of Early 

Christian Thought, pp. 91-92) 

 

Thomas Sunday: Thinking Outside the Box ON APRIL 24, 2017 BY FR. TED 

IN CHRISTIANITY, GOD, ORTHODOX CHURCH, PASCHA, RESURRECTION  

Sermon Notes for St. Thomas Sunday 2017:  Thinking 

outside the box 

• Humans often think themselves into a corner, or 

into a box, from which they can see no way out. 

Sometimes we do that to ourselves, sometimes 

others force us into that box. 

• At the incarnation, God put Himself into such a box. 

He willfully limited His omnipotence in becoming 

fully human.   God accepted all the limitations 

having a body and living in creation puts on any of us, including death.  God ended up not only 

as a human on earth, but as a corpse buried in a tomb.  That tomb was 

sealed by a heavy stone.  God thought Himself into such a “box” even 

finding His way to Hades, the place of the dead from which no one 

ever escaped. 

• Except God was not limited by any of these boxes – not the 

earth, not His body, not the tomb, not Hades. 

• Today’s Epistle concludes with the Apostles also in a box – The 

Sadducees have them arrested and put in a prison. This is the case of 

others putting us in a box of their choosing.  And yet that box, the 

prison, was not able to contain the Apostles – God helped them think 

outside the box! 
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Epistle: Acts 5:12-20 

In those days, through the hands of the apostles many signs and wonders were done among the people. 

And they were all with one accord in Solomon’s Porch. Yet none of the rest dared join them, but the 

people esteemed them highly. And believers were increasingly added to the Lord, multitudes of both men 

and women, so that they brought the sick out into the streets and laid them on beds and couches, that at 

least the shadow of Peter passing by might fall on some of them. Also a multitude gathered from the 

surrounding cities to Jerusalem, bringing sick people and those who were tormented by unclean spirits, 

and they were all healed. Then the high priest rose up, and all those who were with him (which is the sect 

of the Sadducees), and they were filled with indignation, and laid their hands on the apostles and put 

them in the common prison. But at night an angel of the Lord opened the prison doors and brought them 

out, and said, “Go, stand in the temple and speak to the people all the words of this life.” 

• Before the Apostles were put in that prison, they had put themselves in another box, but this 

was their own choice. The Apostles were terrified after the crucifixion of Jesus.  Terrified that 

they too might be killed, so they went into hiding.  They closed themselves in a room and locked 

the doors.  They thought themselves into this box and could see no way out. 

 Gospel: John 20:19-31 

Then, the same day at evening, being the first day of the week, 

when the doors were shut where the disciples were assembled, for 

fear of the Jews, Jesus came and stood in the midst, and said to 

them, “Peace be with you.” When He had said this, He showed 

them His hands and His side. Then the disciples were glad when 

they saw the Lord. So Jesus said to them again, “Peace to you! As 

the Father has sent Me, I also send you.” And when He had said 

this, He breathed on them, and said to them, “Receive the Holy 

Spirit. If you forgive the sins of any, they are forgiven them; if you 

retain the sins of any, they are retained.” Now Thomas, called the 

Twin, one of the twelve, was not with them when Jesus came. The 

other disciples therefore said to him, “We have seen the Lord.” So he said to them, “Unless I see in His 

hands the print of the nails, and put my finger into the print of the nails, and put my hand into His side, I 

will not believe.” And after eight days His disciples were again inside, and Thomas with them. Jesus 

came, the doors being shut, and stood in the midst, and said, “Peace to you!” Then He said to Thomas, 

“Reach your finger here, and look at My hands; and reach your hand here, and put it into My side. Do not 

be unbelieving, but believing.” And Thomas answered and said to Him, “My Lord and my God!” Jesus said 

to him, “Thomas, because you have seen Me, you have believed. Blessed are those who have not seen 

and yet have believed.” And truly Jesus did many other signs in the presence of His disciples, which are 

not written in this book; but these are written that you may believe that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of 

God, and that believing you may have life in His name. 

• We Christians can think ourselves into such boxes. We think the society is against us and we can 

choose to hide in our churches or in our homes or in our hearts.  Each – church, home, heart – 

can become a box.  We might go into that box, like the Apostles into the upper room – for safety 

because we fear the society around us. 



• But there is another reality which the Scriptures teach us. ANY box which we find ourselves in – 

whether it is one we chose to go into for safety, one we thought our way into and can’t see a 

way out of, one that is imposed on us by those who against us – still is part of this creation and 

so still is within God’s realm.   “God is not far from each one of us, for ‘In him we live and move 

and have our being’” (Acts 17:27-28).  Whatever “box” we find ourselves in – God is still not far 

from us, and we are still in God.  All “boxes” humans experience – all limitations whether self-

imposed or imposed on us by others – are still within God’s grace and power.   They cannot 

separate us from God. 

• And as the Apostles discovered – even if in a box – Christ can still find His way into that box and 

be with us. So not only are our “boxes” always still in God with God close by, but Christ is able to 

enter into our boxes and be with us. 

• The Apostles discovered that Christ does not prevent them from 

boxing themselves in, nor does He promise them that there is 

nothing to fear out in the world, but He enters their box and tells 

them to go into the world anyway even if that world is terrifying. 

• We humans find ourselves in boxes of many kinds and we often 

think there is no way out of the box, or maybe even there is nothing 

outside the box! God is there.  We might think our way into a box 

out of fear, depression, loneliness, overwhelmed by problems, or 

because others are imposing that box on us for their own (even 

nefarious) reasons.  People these days think their way into political 

boxes as well, and this is often a self-imposed box.  We allow 

ourselves only to read or think about ideas we agree with and we 

become afraid of everything and everyone outside our boxes and 

hate them as threats to our thinking.  Political boxes also exist within God’s world and don’t 

contain it.  And just as Christ came to His Apostles in their locked room, he challenged them to 

live the Gospel.  He challenges us to do the same and not retreat into the imagined safety of our 

boxes. 

• We can remember Thomas and the Apostles 

and how Christ came into their presence – Christ 

entered into that upper room where they were 

hiding and was them with them in their box, in 

their fear, in their depression as they hid for their 

own safety and He helped them out of that 

box.   He didn’t bless them to stay hidden or 

afraid.   Neither did He  tell them “there is nothing 

to fear” because He after all was crucified by this 

world. 

• The truth remains: no box humans create is ever outside of God.  Every box and every prison is a 

human construct.  When we are in them, we still are within God’s creation and are still living 

and moving and having  our being in God.   Even those who are in a tomb or in Hades are not 

outside of God, and Christ comes to them in their boxes and saves them. 



 

 

Faith: Information or Relation?   ON APRIL 26, 2017 BY FR. TED 

IN CHRISTIANITY, GOSPEL, ORTHODOX CHURCH, PASCHA, RESURRECTION  

St. Thomas was told by his fellow Apostles that they had seen Jesus alive after 

His crucifixion.  They shared with him that information: “We have seen the 

Lord!” (John 20:25).  Having that information did nothing for Thomas as he 

declared he would never believe until he saw the risen Christ himself.  Perhaps 

he was miffed that Christ would appear to the rest and not to him.  He didn’t 

fully trust his fellow disciples or the Lord.  Perhaps just hearing that news was 

not enough to convince him of anything.  It takes more than information – 

even well attested information (!) – to believe.  Christian faith is a relationship 

with the risen Christ.  Theologian Christos Yannaras writes: 

“The transmission of this knowledge to succeeding generations also 

presupposes an experience of relation–the Church’s gospel does not function 

as the communication of information…It is a relation of trust (faith) in those 

who once were eyewitnesses to his presence, in the persons who from generation to generation, in an 

unbroken chain of the same experiential participation, transmit the testimony of their encounter with the 

gospel’s signs. 

Faith/trust is a constant struggle to maintain a relation, and the knowledge that faith conveys is the 

coherent articulation of that struggle. The struggle signifies an attempt to attain something without the 

certainty that one has attained it–however long the struggle lasts, 

nothing is sure or safe, nothing may be taken as given. The relation of life 

is gained or lost from moment to moment… 

The only “objective” information compatible with the ecclesial event is 

the invitation “Come and see” (John 1:46), that is, a call for human 

beings to participate in specific relations, relations of communion with 

life, in a common struggle for each person’s individual self-transcendence 

and self-offering. And the goal is the knowledge that comes about when 

a person loves… 

In a religion “faith” may mean the blind acceptance of principles, 

doctrines, axiomatic statements, the castration of thought and 

judgement. But in the Church faith (pistis) recovers its original meaning; 

it is the attainment of trust (in Greek, literally, “enfaithment,” epistosyne), the freedom of self-

transcendance–a dynamic realization of relation, with knowledge as its experiential product.”  (Against 

Religion: The Alienation of the Ecclesial Event, pp. 35-37) 
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The Eucharist: Historical and Divine  ON APRIL 27, 2017 BY FR. TED 

IN CHRISTIANITY, ORTHODOX CHURCH, PASCHA, RESURRECTION, THEOLOGYEDIT 

“The eucharistic body is that of the historical Jesus as well as that of the risen 

Christ. It is the body of the child in the crib, the body that endured the suffering on 

the cross – for bread is ‘broken’, the blood ‘poured out’ – the body that is risen and 

glorified. The term ‘body’ 

covers the whole human 

nature. For God’s human 

nature since 

the resurrection and the ascension encompasses 

the world and secretly transfigures it. However, 

Jesus’s historical body, while allowing itself in the 

foolishness of love to be contained in a point of 

space and a brief moment of time, in reality already 

contained space and time in itself. For it was not the body of a fallen individual, crushing human nature 

in order to take possession of it. It was the body of a divine Person assuming that nature, with the whole 

universe, in order to offer them up. Incarnate, the Logos remained the subject of the logoi, the spiritual 

essences, of all created beings. 

At the same time God-made-man had to accept into himself all our finiteness, our whole condition of 

separation and death, in order to fill it with his 

light. 

It is this deified humanity, this deified creation, 

this transfigured bread and wine, this body 

bathed in glory yet bearing for ever the 

wounds of the Passion, that the Eucharist 

communicates to us.” (Olivier Clement, The 

Roots of Christian Mysticism: Texts from the 

Patristic Era with Commentary, pp. 108-109) 

 

 

Revealing Not Repealing Death    

ON APRIL 28, 2017 BY FR. TED IN CHRISTIANITY, ORTHODOX 

CHURCH, PASCHA, RESURRECTION  

“The death of the Savior revealed that death held no power over him. The 

Lord was mortal in respect of His complete human nature; for even in the 

original nature there was a potentia mortis (capacity of death). The Lord 

died, but death could not keep Him. He was the eternal life, and through His 

death He destroyed death. His descent into hell, the kingdom of death, is 

the powerful revelation of life. By descending into hell, He gives life to death 

itself. And by the resurrection, the powerlessness of death is revealed. The 
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reality of death is not repealed, but its powerlessness is revealed.” (Georges Florovsky, On the Tree of the 

Cross, p. 150) 

 

Women Disciples of the Lord   ON APRIL 29, 2017 BY FR. TED 

IN ORTHODOX CHURCH, PATRISTIC, SAINTS  

3rd Century Christian theologian Origen commenting on Romans 16:1-

2 notes that the Myrrhbearing women were not the only females to 

have served the Church.  Women continued serving in recognized 

offices in the Church throughout the early centuries of Christianity. 

“’I commend to you our sister Phoebe, a deacon of the church at 

Cenchreae, so that you  may receive her in the Lord as is fitting for the 

saints, and help her in whatever 

she may  require from you, for she has helped many and myself as 

well.’ [Romans 16:1-2] 

This passage teaches us, with apostolic authority, that women were 

appointed to the ministry of the church. Paul describes Phoebe, who 

held office in the church of Cenchreae, with great praise and 

commendation.   He lists her outstanding deeds and says, she has 

helped many, ready whenever they were in difficulty, and myself as 

well, in my troubles and my apostolic labors, with full devotion. 

I would compare her work to that of Lot; because he always offered 

hospitality, he merited to receive angels as guests. Similarly 

Abraham, who always went out to 

meet strangers, merited that the 

Lord and his angels would stop and 

rest in his tent. In the same way, Phoebe, since she offered and provided 

assistance to everyone, merited to become a benefactor of the Apostle. 

This passage provides two lessons: women served as ministers in the 

church and those appointed to the ministry of the church should be 

benefactors to many and through their good services merit the praise of 

the apostles. The passage also encourages Christians to honor those who 

commit themselves to good works in the church; whether they serve 

spiritual or fleshly needs, they should be held in honor.” (J. Patout Burns 

Jr., Romans: Interpreted by Early Christian Commentators, Kindle Loc. 

7510-18) 

 

The Holy Eucharist: In Remembrance of Christ 

ON APRIL 30, 2017 BY FR. TED  IN CHURCH, CONCILIARITY, EUCHARIST, ORTHODOX CHURCH  
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The Holy Eucharist is given by the Lord “in remembrance of me” (1 Cor. 11:25). 

First of all, in sensu realissimo, the Eucharist is the power of the Incarnation, the 

realized and abiding Divine-humanity, including all the faithful: “we being many 

are one bread, and one body: for we are all partakers of that one bread” (10:17). 

The Divine Eucharist is the abiding of Christ in the world, His connection with the 

world, despite the ascension: “I am with you always, even unto the end of the 

world” (Matt. 28:20) by the Holy Spirit, sent by Him into the world from the Father: 

“and I will pray the Father, and he shall give you another Comforter, that he may abide with you 

forever…I will not leave you comfortless: I will 

come to you” (John 14:16, 18).   

Communion with the body and blood is 

therefore not yet all that the Eucharist 

signifies as the divine “It is finished” (John 

19:30), as the sacrificial and abiding 

Incarnation. It is the sacrament of 

sacraments, the foundation of all the 

sacraments, and its accomplishing power 

is the Pentecost, the coming into the world 

of the Holy Spirit, who “shall teach you all 

things, and bring all things to your 

remembrance, whatsoever I have said unto 

you“ (14:26). “In remembrance of me [anamnesin]” and “to bring…to your remembrance 

[hypomnesei]” are closely connected, which is expressed in the fact that the “breaking of the bread” 

appears in the life of the Church only after the Pentecost, as the accomplishment of Divine humanity. 

Thus, originally, in the apostolic age, 

the Divine Eucharist as the basis of 

all the sacraments was exclusively 

that which it is as the realization of 

the body of the Church as the body 

of Christ. Its essential character was 

not hierarchical but koinonic. That 

is, its character was one 

of sobornost, but this character was 

replaced as early as the second 

century by hierarchism, which, of course, did not completely eliminate it, but was capable of obscuring it. 

How this happened has to be explained by church history.” (Sergius Bulgakov, The Bride of the Lamb, pp. 

286-287). 

 

God Fearing Women? 

ON MAY 1, 2017 BY FR. TED IN ORTHODOX CHURCH, ORTHODOXY, PASCHA, RESURRECTION 
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So they [Mary Magdalene, Mary the mother of 

James, and Salome] went out quickly and fled 

from the tomb, for they trembled and were 

amazed. And they said nothing to anyone, for 

they were afraid.  (Mark 16:8) 

The myrrhbearing women come to the tomb of 

Christ in the early morning of the Sunday 

following his crucifixion and burial.  According to 

Mark’s Gospel after being told by a young man 

(whose clothes apparently caught their attention 

as they describe them with some detail) that 

Jesus was risen from the dead, they say nothing to anyone “for they were afraid.”  But afraid of what or 

who?  And why? 

The women disciples of Jesus weren’t afraid to be at His crucifixion as St. Mark reports: 

There were also women looking on from afar, among whom were Mary Magdalene, and Mary the 

mother of James the younger and of Joses, and Salome, who, when he was in Galilee, followed him, and 

ministered to him; and also many other women who came up with him to Jerusalem.  (Mark 15:40-41) 

The women disciples of Christ were at the crucifixion, while on the other hand it is said of the male 

disciples:  “And they all forsook Jesus, and fled.”  (Mark 14:50)  The women disciples were not afraid to 

be at the cross of Christ.  One of the Pentecostarian Hymns (3rd Thursday, Vespers) says: “After 

following in the steps of serving Him with devotion, O Myrrhbearers, you did not forsake Him even after 

His death…” Unlike the male apostles who had! 

On the morning of the great Pascha, it is the women disciples of the Lord who come to the tomb of 

Christ: 

Now when the Sabbath was past, Mary Magdalene, Mary the 

mother of James, and Salome bought spices, that they might 

come and anoint Him. Very early in the morning, on the first 

day of the week, they came to the tomb when the sun had 

risen. (Mark 16:1-2) 

Where are the men disciples?  Mark doesn’t tell us much 

about them but John tells us that same day: “On the evening 

of that day, the first day of the week, the doors being shut 

where the disciples were, for fear of the Jews…”  (John 20:19).  The men disciples are trembling in fear 

behind closed doors – hiding, while it is the women who are out and  brave enough to pay homage to 

their crucified Lord.   The male chosen apostles are engaged mostly in self-preservation, which is no 

virtue in the spiritual Tradition of Orthodoxy. 

The women disciples of the Lord were not afraid to be at His crucifixion, though the men disciples 

were.  As another Pentecostarian hymn (3rd Thursday, Matins) says: “Bearing myrrh for Your burial, the 

women came secretly to the tomb at early dawn.  They feared the hatred of the Jews and the strength of 

the guard, but courage conquered weakness.”   The women disciples courageously conquered their 
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fears, still wishing to serve their Lord even after His crucifixion, while the men disciples were not being 

manly but rather remained fearfully in hiding. 

So what are we to make of Mark’s statement that the women disciples were so afraid that they didn’t 

want to tell anyone the Gospel they heard?  They weren’t afraid of the Romans at the crucifixion or of 

the Jewish leaders for they were willing to be at the cross and were willing to go to the tomb of 

Christ.  They didn’t fear their fellow Jews as the male apostles did. 

 

One wonders if they were perhaps afraid of the men disciples 

–  afraid of how they would be received, believed and 

treated.  How was it possible that the almighty and all knowing 

God would chose to reveal His power, His salvation, His plan and 

His will to a group of nattering women rather than to those who 

imagined themselves sitting at the right and left hand of 

God?   Indeed, Luke reports: 

Now it was Mary Magdalene and Joanna and Mary the mother 

of James and the other women with them who told this to the 

apostles; but these words seemed to them an idle tale, and they 

did not believe them.  (Luke 24:10-11) 

The male apostles were incredibly disrespectful of the women 

disciples of the Lord, dismissing their Gospel as an old wive’s 

tale.  These women who provided for Jesus and the males disciples out of their own means (Luke 8:3) 

find these same males as insufferable ingrates.    Jesus, as He often did during His ministry, severely 

rebukes His chosen male disciples for their failure to believe and their behavior toward the faithful 

women: 

“Afterward he appeared to the eleven themselves as they sat at table; and he upbraided them for their 

unbelief and hardness of heart, because they had not believed those who saw him after he had 

risen.”  (Mark 16:14) 

Though Mark originally reports the women were too afraid to tell anyone about the empty tomb and 

the resurrection, obviously they overcame their fear. 

The Scriptures are silent about whether the male apostles ever apologized to the women disciples of the 

Lord for their treatment of them and for their disbelief.  This is a silence that has existed for centuries in 

the Church, it has become part of the sad tradition of the Church.  Women faithfully ministered to 

Christ, yet were often curtly dismissed by the male members of the Church, silenced and 

marginalized.  And the male leadership has continued to remain silent, not offering an apology for such 

behavior toward those women or any other who remained faithful disciples even when the male 

apostles and their successors abandoned our Lord. 

In a Church which bases itself in its faithful “spending the remaining time of their life in repentance” 

(from the prayers of the Liturgy), it is amazing how hard we find it to actually practice repentance and 

asking forgiveness and having metanoia.  Church leaders are ever loathsome to have to 
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apologize.   Women disciples have often been marginalized in 

the Church like the Myrrhbearers, silenced and deprived of 

the diaconate which the Apostles themselves recognized for 

women.  Even St. Paul recognized women deacons.  The male 

clergy could today recognize this and do what we are called to 

do and repent.  Consider the words of yet another 

Pentecostarian hymn (3rd Wednesday, Vespers):  “Hearing 

the joyful words of the angels sitting in the tomb of the Word, 

the women who had run there with good intentions knew that 

the purpose of their group would be changed.  No longer will 

you carry myrrh!  Instead, you will preach to the apostles: “He 

who was hidden in the earth is risen from hell!” Initiate them 

into the mystery of Him who became man for us!” 

It was women who initiated the male apostles into the 

Mystery of Christ’s incarnation and of His resurrection, not 

the other way around.  The office of every male clergy of the 

church stems from the ministry and message of the Women disciples of the Lord.  That is how God 

ordained it!  The women Christians taught the male apostles how hard it would be to convert the world 

to Christ.   They taught them that they would have to be incredibly reliable witnesses if they ever 

wanted the world to believe anything they said. 

 

When Death Wept  ON MAY 4, 2017 BY FR. TED IN CHRISTIANITY, ORTHODOX CHURCH, PASCHA, 

PATRISTIC, RESURRECTION  

At some point in early Christian history, Christian theologians began 

imaging Christ’s descent into Hades, the place of the dead.  Unlike 

concerns of later Christians, they didn’t have Christ describe what 

Hades is like or what it’s like to be dead or how to make the proper 

sojourn through the place of the dead as was the theme of pagan 

religion.  They took a completely different point of view: they 

imagined how Death reacted to facing Christ in Hades.  Death 

realizes that he is suddenly confronted by God, face to face in a 

place which Death thought he was all powerful and far removed 

from the reach of God.  These early Christian theologians personified 

or anthropomorphized Death, and then rejoiced in Death’s shriveling 

and cowering before real power – the eternal God.  Death felt all 

powerful – able to claim every human person God created and to 

enslave them in Hades.  In the face of the crucified Christ, Death 

realizes he has no real power even over the dead. 
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In the midst of Death’s own kingdom, Death realized he still had a Lord, and 

that he himself really wasn’t a lord at all, but was powerless in the face of 

God.  Christ came to destroy death not to describe what the place of the 

dead is like.  He didn’t come to tell us how to navigate our way through 

Hades or Toll Houses either.    Christ destroyed death and then by His 

resurrection showed us the path to the Kingdom of God.  Christ smashed the 

gates of Hades and opened the gate of Paradise to His human creatures.  By 

entering Hades, Christ transformed even Hades into Heaven!  So the Syriac-

Persian Christian Aphrahat (d. 345AD) writes: 

“When Jesus, the slayer of Death, came and put on a body (Ibesh pagra) from 

the seed of Adam, and was crucified in the body and tasted death; and as 

soon as Death perceived that he descended to him, he quivered in his place 

and became agitated at the sight of Jesus. He shut up the doors and did not 

want to receive him. However, he shattered the doors and entered to him 

[Death] and began to rob him of his possessions. As the dead saw light shining in darkness, they raised 

up their heads from the bondage of death and looked forth and saw the brightness of Christ, the King. 

Then the powers of darkness sat lamenting, for Death was destroyed and stripped of his authority. And 

Death has tasted deadly poison (sam mauta) and his hands 

slackened and he realized that the dead will revive and escape his 

tyranny. As he [Christ] conquered Death by spoiling him of his 

possessions, Death cried out and wept bitterly and said: “Go out 

of my place and do not come back. Who is that who dared to 

enter my home alive?” And then Death cried out as he saw 

darkness starting to disperse and some among the righteous ones 

who were lying down there, rose up to ascend with him [Christ]. 

And he said [to Death] that he will return at the end of time, and 

will release all captives from his authority, and will draw them to 

himself, so that they could see light. Thus, as Christ had 

completed his ministry (teshmeshta) among the dead, Death let 

him escape out of his region, for he could not endure his presence 

there. For it was not sweet for him to swallow Christ up as [it was 

with] the rest of the dead. And Death did not prevail over the Holy 

One and he was not subjected to corruption.” (quoted by Hilarion Alfeyev, Christ the Conqueror of 

Hell, pp. 69-70) 
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Satan Learned About Paradise ON MAY 6, 2017 BY FR. TED IN CHRISTIANITY, ORTHODOX CHURCH, 

PASCHA, PATRISTIC, RESURRECTION 

In a previous post, When Death Wept, I mentioned that early Christian writers were far more interested 

in how Death reacted to Christ then they were in what it is like to be dead or to traverse through the 

place of the dead.  Their interest in Hades was because it is a place Christ has conquered and filled – it is 

a place where we will meet Jesus Christ our Lord, not 

be separated from Him. 

 

  Christ’s descent into Hades liberates all those held 

captive by death. 

 

These same writers were also very interested in what 

Paradise, the garden God prepared for His first human 

creatures, must have been like.  This was of greater 

interest to these early writers than taking a sojourn through circles of hell or through purgatory or toll 

houses.  They focused often on where God is, which turns out to be everywhere including Hades, rather 

than in concocting places where God is not.  St. Ephrem of Syria (d. 373AD) poetically describes Paradise 

in his volumes of poems. 

Perhaps that blessed tree, 

the Tree of Life, 

is, by its rays, 

the sun of Paradise; 

its leaves glisten 

and on them are impressed 

the spiritual graces 

of that Garden. 

In the breezes the other trees 

bow down in worship 

before that sovereign 

and leader of the trees. 
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In the very midst He planted 

the Tree of Knowledge 

endowing it with awe, 

hedging it in with dread, 

so that it might straightaway serve 

as a boundary to the inner region of Paradise. 

St. Ephrem describes Paradise to be God’s temple, like the 

Temple in Jerusalem.  Or rather, as we know, the Temple 

in Jerusalem was built based upon the Temple which was revealed to Moses (Exodus 25:9, 

26:30; Numbers 8:4; Acts 7:44).  Paradise had different regions according to St. Ephrem which had 

boundaries marking that some regions were even more holy than other regions.  Those who could enter 

each region were limited, which is the pattern which the Jerusalem Temple followed with its outer 

courts and the inner Holy of Holies. 

 

Two things did Adam hear 

in that single decree: 

that they should not eat of it 

and that, by shrinking from it, 

they should perceive that it was not lawful 

to penetrate further, beyond that Tree. 

While Genesis portrays the Tree being in the middle of the Garden, St. Ephrem sees the Tree as a 

boundary which Adam was not permitted to trespass beyond.  The serpent was not even allowed in the 

Garden, but craftily learned about the inner structure of the Garden by inquiring about it from Eve.  To 

talk to the serpent, Eve and Adam had to intentionally leave the inner sanctuary.  The serpent didn’t 
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really have Eve and Adam’s ear – they had to go out of their way to listen to the serpent, according to St. 

Ephrem. 

The serpent could not 

enter Paradise; 

for neither animal 

nor bird 

was permitted to approach 

the outer region of Paradise, 

and Adam had to go out 

to meet them, 

so the serpent cunningly learned 

through questioning Eve, 

the character of Paradise 

what it was and how it was arranged. 

According to St. Ephrem, the serpent’s goal all along was to learn about 

the design of the Garden – of God’s Temple.  His discussion in Genesis 

3 with Eve is really his crafty way to learn the layout of the 

Temple.  The serpent wanted to know what was in the midst of the 

Garden. Once the serpent had that knowledge he hatched his plan to 

get Adam and Eve to turn away from God. 

When the Accursed One learned 

how the glory of that inner Tabernacle, 

as if in a sanctuary, 

was hidden from them, 

and that the Tree of Knowledge, 

clothed with an injunction, 

served as the veil 

for the sanctuary, 

he realized that its fruit 

was the key of justice 

that would open the eyes of the bold 
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and cause them great remorse. 

(St. Ephrem, Hymns on Paradise, 

3, Treasure-house of Mysteries, pp. 44-46) 

The serpent couldn’t harm Adam or Eve, but 

he was able to figure out a fatal flaw in 

them!   Once he surmised that the fruit of 

the Tree of Knowledge was the key, the 

serpent suggested to Eve that there would 

be no harm in eating the fruit, that the fruit like everything in the garden was good to be had.  Wisdom 

says there is a time for everything.  It was not yet Eve and Adam’s time to partake of the fruit, but they 

bit on the serpent’s temptation, and the rest is history, so to speak. 

 

Salvation: Restoring the Divine Image  ON MAY 7, 2017 BY FR. TED IN CHRISTIANITY, ORTHODOX 

CHURCH, ORTHODOXY, PASCHA, PATRISTIC, RESURRECTION, SALVATION  

While Christianity focuses on Christ, it doesn’t begin with Jesus.  Christ comes to heal 

humanity, but the illness which He heals began thousands of years earlier with the 

entrance of sin and death into human existence.  St. Gregory of Nyssa offers an 

understanding of what was the ill that Jesus Christ came to cure.  First Gregory notes 

that sin is not a thing that is permanent or can even exist without a host.  Sin is 

dependent for its existence on human free will.  If humans made no choices, sin could 

not exist.  Humans were created with the possibility of sinless existence, but we have 

made choices that led us away from God – separation from God is death. 

Is it possible that there was a physical death that could exist that didn’t involve separation from God?  Is 

it possible that living things could age and even die but remain united to God?  Is this what God 

intended from the beginning?  Certainly in Christ we have that reality achieved – even death doesn’t 

separate us from God.  Jesus the man is never separated from divinity 

even in His death and descent into Hades, the place of the dead.  In 

Christ, we all remain united to Him even through our own deaths and 

after our burials.  In Christ, death no longer separates us from 

God!  Whether this was something totally new, or a restoration of 

what existed at the beginning of creation, doesn’t matter for it is the 

new reality – creation renewed in Christ. 

St. Gregory begins describing the first human, the first Adam, who 

had all of the potential for good, and yet chose to separate himself 

from all that is good. 

So too the first man who arose from the earth–he, indeed, who begot 

all the evil that is in man–and it in his power to choose all the good 

and beautiful things of nature that lay around him. And yet he 

deliberately instituted by himself things that were against nature; in 

rejecting virtue by his own free choice he fashioned the temptation to evil. For sin does not exist in nature 
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apart from free will; it is not a substance in its own right. All of God’s creatures are good, and nothing He 

has made may be despised: He made all things very good (Gen. 1:31). But in the way I have described, 

the whole procession of sin entered into man’s life for his undoing, and from a tiny source poured out 

upon mankind an infinite sea of evil. The soul’s divine beauty, that had been an imitation of its 

archetype, was, like a blade, darkened with the rust of sin; it no longer kept beauty of the image it once 

possessed by nature, and was transformed into the ugliness of evil. 

St. Gregory describes a common idea in Orthodox patristic writers: there is an inner goodness in every 

human being – the image of God is imprinted on each of us and is never lost.  Sin cannot take the image 

of God away from us.  Rather that image becomes covered with the rust and dirt of sin.  The most 

precious diamond in the world if caked with layers of  dried and hardened clay will look like any 

rock.  Yet, beneath those layers of hardened mud lies encased that most valuable diamond. 

Thus man, who was so great and precious, as the Scriptures call him, fell from the value he had by 

nature. It is like people who slip and fall in the mud and get 

their faces so smeared that even their relatives cannot 

recognize them. So man fell into the mud of sin, and lost his 

likeness to the eternal Godhead. And in its stead he has, by his 

sin, clothed himself in an image that is of clay and mortal; and 

this is the image we earnestly counsel him to remove and wash 

away in the purifying waters of the Christian life. Once this 

earthly covering is removed, the soul’s beauty will once again 

shine forth. 

In sticking with the imagery of a diamond encased in hardened clay, St. Gregory sees each human 

person.  No longer do we see the glorious image of God in each other.  Baptism begins to wash away 

these layers of filth, the accretion of a life time of sin.  Baptism washes our eyes so we can see the 

reality of God’s hand in creation and the image of God in others.  Baptism helps wash away our own 

layers of sin so that others can see the image of God in us. 

By our human efforts we can merely clear away the accumulated filth of sin 

and thus allow the hidden beauty of the soul to shine forth. 

This lesson is taught, I think, in the Gospel, where our Lord speaks to those 

who have ears for the mysteries that Wisdom teaches us: The kingdom of 

God is within you (Luke 17:21). I think that the text here points out that the 

gift of God is not separated from our nature nor is it far from those who 

choose to look for it. It dwells within everyone of us, ignored and 

forgotten, choked with the cares and pleasures of life (Luke 8:14), but is 

rediscovered when we turn our minds to it. 
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But if we must confirm this doctrine in other ways, the same lesson is, I think, taught by our Lord in the 

search for the lost drachma (Luke 15:8-9)…and surely the hidden meaning of the coin is the image of our 

King, which has not yet been completely lost, but is simply hidden under dirt. By the dirt I think we must 

understand the uncleanness of the flesh; for, when we cleanse and sweep this away by a fervent life, 

what we are looking for will be made manifest. And then the soul that finds the coin rightly rejoices and 

calls in her neighbors to share in her joy. The soul’s associates are, of course, the various faculties of the 

soul, which the text here calls neighbors. For when the great image of the King is discovered and shines 

forth again, just as it was stamped on our drachma in the beginning by the 

Creator, stamped on the hearts of everyone, then do all our faculties unite 

in that divine joy and gladness as they gaze upon the ineffable beauty of 

what they have found. For she says: Rejoice with me because I have found 

the groat which I had lost (Luke 15:9). (From Glory to Glory, pp.13-15) 

In all such imagery and thinking, we find that sin is not limited to law 

breaking which God must punish.  Sin is experienced by us as being covered 

by layers of filth – of our being buried beneath layers of sin so that we can 

no longer see clearly, and reality itself (the image of God in each of us is so 

covered as to be totally obscured from sight). Salvation is not merely a 

release from legal retribution, but is a restoration and recreation and 

regeneration of the human being.   Overcoming sin is thus not just a matter 

of suffering an appropriate punishment, but requires a washing, a cleansing 

which restores the human to his or her glorious nature.  It is a healing of soul and body which we need, 

which is given to us by Christ, the true physician of our lives. 

 

Revealing Water  ON MAY 8, 2017 BY FR. TED IN BAPTISM, CHRISTIAN, ORTHODOX CHURCH, 

ORTHODOXY 

The Sunday Gospel lessons in the weeks following Pascha seem to 

have baptismal themes to them, which is probably why they are 

found in the lectionary at this point in the year.  Pascha was a 

traditional time to baptize catechumens, and in the weeks after 

their baptisms, the newly initiated Christians were given lessons in 

understanding the Mystery of dying and living with Christ.  So 

yesterday’s Gospel (John 5:1-15) reading of the Paralytic being 

healed at the pool of Bethesda fits well into Gospel lessons used to 

teach about baptism.  This Gospel lesson however might 

be contrasting the waters of Bethesda with the waters of 

Baptism.  It is Christ who makes the difference.  The waters of 

Bethesda may have been able to hear one fortunate person every so often, but the waters of baptism 

are able to heal every sinner and restore their full humanity. 
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In the baptismal liturgy, we pray over the water, and find what it is that the 

waters which Christ offer us (such that we will never thirst) are: 

“But show this water, O Master of all, to be 

the water of redemption, 

the water of sanctification, 

the purification of flesh and spirit, 

the loosing of bonds, 

the remission of sins, 

the illumination of the soul, 

the washing of regeneration, 

the renewal of the Spirit, 

the gift of adoption to sonship, 

the garment of incorruption, 

the fountain of life. 

While some people think baptism is for washing away the guilt of original sin, the prayer over the water 

tells us the cosmic significance of baptism.  It is not just about an individual, nor is it just about the 

remission of sins.  Baptism is about redemption, sanctification, purification, illumination, regeneration, 

transformation,  revelation,  and renewal as well as being made an heir of God’s promises and 

kingdom.  Baptism is the beginning of the new life in Christ – we 

start to live at baptism. 

For You have said, O Lord: “Wash and be clean; put away evil 

things from your souls.”  You have bestowed upon us from on high 

a new birth through water and the Spirit. Therefore, O Lord, 

manifest Yourself in this water, and grant that 

he (she) who is baptized therein may be transformed; 

 that he (she) may put away from himself (herself) the old man, 

which is corrupt through the lusts of the flesh, 

and that he (she) may, in like manner, be a partaker of Your 

Resurrection; and having preserved the gift of Your Holy Spirit, and 

increased the measure of grace committed to him (her), 
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he (she) may receive the prize of his (her) high calling, and be numbered 

with the firstborn whose names are written in heaven, in You, our God 

and Lord, Jesus Christ. 

In the prayers of baptism, we ask God to manifest Himself in the waters 

of baptism – the baptized have the God who is love reveal Himself to 

them.  We experience our life as a birth from God!  We are born again in 

baptism, born of God to become God’s children.  We experience Christ’s 

resurrection and receive the Holy Spirit in baptism. We experience the 

Three Persons of the Holy Trinity. 

Our task in life is to live this baptism – we go out into the world to live 

our life and to preserve our baptismal garments.  And, as the prayers say we are to increase the grace 

given to us.  We are not to hide and protect the received grace from contact with the world, but rather 

are to increase that grace by our life in the world.  We use the gift of the Holy Spirit and the grace of 

baptism or we lose it.  We use it in our daily life to increase it.  This is the Christian life of loving God and 

neighbor. 

 

Paralyses ON MAY 9, 2017 BY FR. TED IN CHRISTIANITY, ORTHODOX CHURCH, ORTHODOXY, PASCHA, 

RESURRECTION 

Two Pentecostarion hymns from the 4th Week of Pascha caught my attention during 

Monday Matins.  The first is a pretty standard Orthodox Paschal hymn. It focuses on Christ being truly 

first in all things.  Christ is the one who existed first, before all humans and in whose image all humans 

are created.  Christ is the firstborn of the dead – first fully risen from the dead who did not die again, the 

first fruits of all those who have died.  Jesus is the God-man, the incarnate God who created the world 

and who by His incarnation restores human nature. 

CHRIST IS RISEN FROM THE DEAD, 

THE FIRST FRUITS OF THEM THAT SLEEP, 

THE FIRSTBORN OF ALL CREATION, 

AND THE MAKER OF ALL CREATED THINGS. 

IN HIS FLESH HE RESTORED THE NATURE OF 

MANKIND GROWN CORRUPT. 

DEATH, YOUR REIGN IS OVER, 

FOR THE MASTER OF ALL HAS MADE YOUR 

POWER OF NO AVAIL! 

DEATH, YOUR REIGN IS OVER!   This is the 

proclamation of Christianity, the Good News of 

Jesus Christ.  The power of death has been destroyed, shown to be of limited duration and not capable 

to holding all humans.  The reign of Christ begins and He shall reign forever and ever.  It is in Christ’s 

flesh, not just in His divinity, that He redeems, restores, recreates humanity.  The incarnation is essential 

to salvation. 
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The second hymn focuses on the Gospel of the Paralytic, John 5:1-

15, which is the Gospel Lesson for the 4th Sunday after Pascha.  The 

hymns playfully examines who really was paralyzed – the man ill for 

38 years, or the scribes who felt God’s healing on the Sabbath day 

violates the rules for keeping Sabbath.  There are many forms of 

paralyses in life – not only physical, but spiritual, mental, and moral 

as well.  One can keep the letter of the law but still be paralyzed in 

one’s faith, love and thought – so rigidly frozen that one is incapable 

of acting in faith or in love. 

YOU LOOSED THE PARALYTIC’S BONDS 

ON THE SABBATH DAY, 

BUT THE SCRIBES WERE PARALYZED, 

BOUND IN ENVY’S CHAINS. 

THEY COMPLAINED: IT IS NOT LAWFUL 

TO HEAL ON THE SABBATH! 

OUR FATHERS KEPT THE SABBATH REST; 

WILL YOU NOW DESTROY THIS COMMAND? 

THEY WOULD NOT RECOGNIZE YOU AS MASTER OF THE LAW, 

AND THE SAVIOR OF OUR SOULS! 

Jesus kept the blessed Sabbath on the 7th day of creation, and also while 

lying in the tomb following His crucifixion.  His resurrection from the dead 

shows He is the holy One, the Savior of all humankind and Lord of the 

Sabbath. 

 

Salvation: For the Love of God  ON MAY 11, 2017 BY FR. TED IN CHRISTIANITY, GOD, 

LOVE, ORTHODOX CHURCH, ORTHODOXY  

The true focus of every Christian is not their salvation, but 

God.  We are supposed to love God first of all, and then, 

secondly to love neighbor.  An obsession with one’s 

salvation is far more an act of self-love rather than true 

love. 

For true love, the love which God exhibits towards us, and 

which Christ commands us to do, is focused not on the self 

but on the other – God first, and then 

neighbor.   Fr. Thomas Hopko writes: 

“What should we be interested in? God. Beautiful, 

marvelous, magnificent, splendid, glorious God Almighty. 

And His only begotten Son Jesus Christ, born of a virgin on earth; and the all-holy, life-creating Spirit who 

proceeds from God, dwells in the Son, and is breathed upon us. In God is life, reality, truth, peace, and 

joy. We need to be interested in the God who saves us, not in salvation as such. We need to be interested 
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in loving God. Life is about God. The Bible is about God. Church is 

about God. Sacraments are about God.”   

(The Names of Jesus: Discovering the Person of Christ through 

Scripture, Kindle Location 230-233) 

 

The Samaritan Woman at the Well 

ON MAY 13, 2017 BY FR. TEDIN GOSPEL, ORTHODOX CHURCH, 

PASCHA, PATRISTIC, RESURRECTION  

St. Ephrem the Syrian gives us poetically vivid imagery to help us understand the Gospel Lesson of the 

Samaritan Woman at the well (John 4:5-42). 

“Our Lord labored and He went like a farmer 

to water the seed that Moses sowed. 

Directly to the well He went to give 

hidden and living water for the sake of the revelation. 

Blessed is Moses, who, with the book he wrote, sowed 

the symbols of the Messiah, still young; 

by [Christ’s] watering were the seeds of the house of Moses perfected, 

and they were reaped by His disciples. 

 

 

Refrain: Praises to your humility! 

Blessed are you, drawer of ordinary water, 

who turned out to be a drawer of living water. 

You found a treasure, another Source, 

from Whom a flood of mercies flows. 

The spring had dried up, but it broke through to you and gave you to drink. 

He was poor, but He asked in order to enrich you. 

You left behind your pitcher, but you filled understanding and gave your 

people to drink. 

Blessed are you to whom He gave living water to drink, 
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and you did not thirst again, as you said. 

For he called the truth “living water,” 

since all who hear it will not thirst again. 

Blessed are you who learned the truth and did not thirst; 

for one is the Messiah and there are no more.”    (HYMNS, p 355) 

 

Conquering the Fear of Death   ON MAY 15, 

2017 BY FR. TED IN DEATH, ORTHODOX CHURCH, 

PASCHA, RESURRECTION  

“How can the Christian overcome the fear of death? The 

faith that is central to the hope of Christians is the 

recognition of Christ’s conquest of death and that his 

resurrection is the first fruits, the guarantee of the 

universal resurrection of all human beings at the end of 

time. ‘In order to be able to face death one must be 

anchored in the certainty, an experiential and not only 

theoretical certainty, of eternal life. . .   there is in this 

possession of eternal life a certainty that reduces to 

naught the fear of death–not the pain of separation, not 

the regret that death exists, but the fear.’” 

(Daniel B. Hinshaw, M.D., Suffering and the Nature of 

Healing, pp. 253-254) 

 

 

Christ the Stranger 

ON MAY 16, 2017 BY FR. TEDIN CHRISTIANITY, ORTHODOX CHURCH, 

ORTHODOXY, PASCHAEDIT 

Archimandrite Aimilianos of Simonopetra reflects on Christ as the 

stranger, a theme we encounter in the Gospel lesson of the Samaritan 

Woman (John 4:5-42). 

“Christ was a stranger on the earth, because even though the world was 

made through Him, the world knew Him not. Indeed he was a stranger 

even among His own brethren, for He came to his own home; and his own 

people received him not Jn. 1.11-12). But, as St. Makarios suggests, it is 

not simply in this sense that Christ agreed to become a stranger, but in the 

deeper sense that Christ has rejected all rights. 
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In one glance, the eyes of Christ can encompass the universe. In a single gesture, He can embrace and 

contain all things, both in heaven and on earth: His heavenly Father, the Holy Spirit, the angels the stars 

the planets, everything in an instant. But He did not account equality with God a thing to be grasped at, 

but emptied Himself, taking the form of a slave, a stranger (Phil. 2.7). It’s as if he said: ‘I refuse every 

place of rest other than your soul, so that you will know that I, Christ, empty Myself in order to be filled 

by you. Though you be a worm and not a man (Ps. 21.6), I will 

honor you in this way, so that you can become My bride, My 

bridal chamber, My completion, My perfection. And though you 

are but a wretched earth-worm, I will make you the most 

beautiful thing there is: I will make you God. And because I am 

God, I lack nothing: I am in need of nothing. Whatever I have 

done, whatever I have become, has all been on account of you. 

My self-abasement, My exile, My hunger, My thirst, my 

loneliness, are things that I have voluntarily chosen and which 

can only be satisfied by you; for you are My food, and My 

clothing, shelter and place of rest.’ 

This is how far God has abased Himself! In order to fill us with 

His plentitude, He has voluntarily emptied Himself. This is what He means when He says: I was a 

stranger, and I was hungry and thirsty, and so on, namely: that He has rejected everything in order to 

embrace everything. He abandoned the bosom of the Father (cf. Jn 1.18) to make His home in our 

hearts. Though He was rich, for your sake He 

became poor, so that by his poverty you might 

become rich (2 Cor 8.9). 

‘Let us therefore,”’St. Makarios concludes, 

‘welcome Him into our hearts’ –and here he 

reverses what he has just said– ‘for he is our food 

and drink and eternal life.’” (The Way of the 

Spirit, pp. 246-247). 

Christ who hungers and thirsts in His life on earth, 

hungers and thirsts for our salvation by becoming 

the food and drink of eternal life. 

 

Recreating the Blind Man 

ON MAY 20, 2017 BY FR. TED IN CHRISTIANITY, CREATOR, ORTHODOX CHURCH  

Fr. John Behr notes that St Irenaeus of Lyons sees in the healing of the man born blind (John 9), Christ by 

whom all things were made, bringing to completion that which was lacking in this creature – his eyes 

were unformed.  Jesus shows Himself to be the Creator in giving sight to the blind man by recreating His 

eyes. 
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“That this is indeed the work of God is shown, for Irenaeus, by the 

manner in which Christ healed the man blind from birth (John 9). It was 

not merely by a word that he was healed, but ‘by an outward action, 

doing this not without purpose or by chance, but that he might show 

forth the Hand of God that had at the beginning moulded the human 

being’ (haer. 5.15.2). So, just as ‘the Lord took mud from the earth and 

formed the human being’ (Gen. 2:7), Christ spat on the ground and 

made mud, smeared it upon his eyes, ‘pointing out the original 

fashioning, how it was effected, and manifesting the Hand of God to 

those who can understand by what [Hand] the human being was 

formed out of the dust’ (haer. 5.15.2). As, in Christ’s words, the man 

was born blind not because of his own sin or that of his parents, ‘but 

that the works of God should be manifest in him’ (John 9:3), so 

Irenaeus sets this particular work within the intentionality of the economy as a whole: 

‘For that which the artificer, the Word, had omitted to form in the 

womb, he then supplied in public that the works of God might be 

manifested in him, in order that we might not seek out another 

hand by which the human being is fashioned, nor another Father, 

knowing that this Hand of God which formed us in the beginning, 

and which does form us in the womb, has in the last times sought 

us out who were lost, winning us back to his own, and taking up the 

lost sheep upon his shoulders, and with joy, restoring it to the fold 

of life. (haer. 5.15.2; cf. Luke 19:10, 15:4-6).’ 

If all of this was done so that ‘the works of God should be manifest 

in him’, Irenaus concludes that ‘the work of God is fashioning the 

human being’. (Irenaeus of Lyons: Identifying Christianity, pp. 162-163 

 

Healing Our Bodies and our Souls  ON MAY 22, 2017 BY FR. TED 

IN BEING HUMAN, CHRISTIANITY, GOSPEL, ORTHODOX 

CHURCH, PASCHA  

       I was eyes to the blind, and feet to the lame.  (Job 29:15) 

The Gospel lesson of John 9:1-38 tells us about Christ healing a man 

who had been born blind.  We are also given in the healing miracles a 

chance to reflect on the nature of the human body and its relationship 

to the spiritual life.  I happen to be reading Jean-Claude Larchet’s 

newly published THEOLOGY OF THE BODY and will quote a few 

passages that struck me as a powerful witness to the meaning of 

today’s Gospel lesson of Christ healing the blind man.  Larchet writes: 

“Without the soul, the body can accomplish nothing.  Likewise the soul without the body, though for 

different reasons: the body needs the soul in order to live and move, whereas the soul needs the body in 
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order to reveal itself, to express itself, and to act on the external world.  For the body is the servant, the 

vehicle or instrument of the soul, essential to the exercise of its functions of relating to the world and 

manifesting its faculties in the conditions of the earthly existence.  In this setting, all of the soul’s 

activities, insofar as they reveal themselves, can only exist through the body.  Moreover, they remain 

unexpressed if the necessary bodily organs are unable to function properly.  Such is the case with some 

illnesses that prevent these organs from expressing certain of the soul’s capacities, something for which 

they had naturally been ordered.”  (Jean-Claude Larchet, THEOLOGY OF THE BODY, p 18-19) 

So it is that each of us is a composite of soul and body, neither of these two substances alone make a 

human – it is only their union which cause a human being to come into existence.  Both are necessary 

for each of us to be fully human; neither substance can act alone without the other.  Whatever affects 

one affects the other.  Sin whether originating in the will or the body affects the whole human, body and 

soul.  And as Larchet notes when illness affects any part of the body, the soul’s capacities are 

denigrated.  Without the body’s physical eyes to see, the soul’s ability to navigate in the world is also 

affected, suffering limitation.  And so when Christ heals the man born blind, He is restoring or recreating 

the man’s full humanity – gifting this man so that his soul can fully experience the abundant life of grace. 

 

In the Psalms it is idols, not humans which are portrayed as being 

blind and not even as capable as any human being. 

“The idols of the nations are silver and gold, the work of men’s 

hands. They have mouths, but they speak not, they have eyes, but 

they see not, they have ears, but they hear not, nor is there any 

breath in their mouths.”   (Psalm 135:15-17) 

The idols are lifeless, and lack not just 

one bodily function or sense, but all of them.  On the other hand, the Law of 

the Lord, just like the Holy Spirit, enlivens every soul and gives sight even to 

the blind: 

“The law of the LORD is perfect, reviving the soul; the testimony of the LORD 

is sure, making wise the simple; the precepts of the LORD are right, rejoicing 

the heart; the commandment of the LORD is pure, enlightening the 

eyes…”  (Psalm 19:7-8) 

Each and every organ in the body serves a particular role in allowing us to 

fully experience God in this world and also to totally serve the Lord. 

“Like Scripture, the Fathers often point out the role played in our spiritual life by the different members 

of the body.  They stress that their purpose is not merely physiological but also one of enabling us, in 

superlative fashion, to attune ourselves to God and unite ourselves with him.  This is above all the case 

with the senses, which should contribute to our perception of God in all sensible phenomena.  Thus, the 

eyes should enable us to see God in the harmony and beauty of creation and so to praise him and give 

him thanks.  The ears should enable us to ‘listen to the divine word and God’s laws,’ but also to hear God 

in all the world’s sounds.  The sense of smell should enable us to detect in every creature the ‘good odor 

of God’ (2 Cor 2:15); the sense of taste to discern in all food ‘how good the Lord is’ (Ps 33:9).  . . . Thus the 
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spiritual function of the hands is to carry out for and in God whatever is necessary in order to do his will, 

to act on behalf of justice, to reach out to him in prayer (cf. Ps 87:10; Ps 143:6; Tim 2:8).  The task of the 

feet is to serve God by allowing us to go to where we may do good.  The tongue should proclaim the 

Good News and sing of God’s glory.  The heart is to be the place of prayer; the lungs are to produce the 

breath that regulates and supports it.”    (Jean-Claude Larchet, THEOLOGY OF THE BODY, p 28-29) 

And though we can both experience and accomplish goodness in and through the 

body and its organs and part, it is also true that the same body can be used to 

experience and accomplish evil. 

“A worthless person, a wicked man, goes about with crooked speech, winks with 

his eyes, scrapes with his feet, points with his finger, with perverted heart devises 

evil, continually sowing discord; therefore calamity will come upon him suddenly; 

in a moment he will be broken beyond healing. There are six things which the 

LORD hates, seven which are an abomination to him: haughty eyes, a lying tongue, 

and hands that shed innocent blood, a heart that devises wicked plans, feet that 

make haste to run to evil, a false witness who breathes out lies, and a man who sows discord among 

brothers.”  (Proverbs 6:12-19) 

Our bodies are fully capable of experiencing the Holy Spirit and theosis.  It is not only the soul which has 

a relationship to God’s Spirit for the body is created to be a divine temple for the Spirit. And as we see in 

the quotes above, there is an important relationship between certain parts of the body and the Holy 

Spirit.  Thus, at Chrismation, we anoint the head, ears, eyes, lips, nose, breast, hands and feet of the new 

Christian, saying each time, “The seal of the gift of the Holy Spirit.” 

“At the same time, the Fathers refer to the spiritual benefits 

that our body obtains from being directed towards God in this 

way, for, acting under the direction of the soul and in 

collaboration with it, the body too receives the grace of the 

Holy Spirit.  ‘For as God created the sky and the earth as a 

dwelling place for man,’ notes St. Macarius of Egypt, ‘so he 

also created man’s body and soul as a fit dwelling for himself 

to dwell in and take pleasure in the body, having for a 

beautiful bride the beloved soul, made according to his own 

image.’  This is simply to repeat in another form St. Paul’s 

assertion that the body is the ‘temple of the Holy Spirit’ (1 Cor 

6:19).”   (Jean-Claude Larchet, THEOLOGY OF THE BODY, p 29) 

God created our bodies to be the very means by which we can accomplish His will and grow in virtue 

and holiness. 

“For the Fathers, it is by means of the virtues that we can become like God, and it is in this likeness to 

God, acquired by a collaboration between free will and the grace given us that we can ultimately become 

a partaker of divine life – a participation to which we are both destined by our nature and called by 

personal vocation.”   (Jean-Claude Larchet, THEOLOGY OF THE BODY, p 27) 
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We become like God not by escaping our 

bodies, but by willfully making them 

instruments of goodness.  We become 

virtuous and holy in and through our bodies – 

and all who do with, in and through our 

bodies are potential means for us to unite 

ourselves to God.  We have the task to choose 

wisely what we do so as to invite the Holy 

Spirit into our bodies. 

 

What the Blind Man Could See Even Without His Eyes ON MAY 23, 2017 BY FR. TED IN LIGHT, 

ORTHODOX CHURCH, TRUTH 

“And he who sees me sees him who sent me.” (John 12:45) 

This past Sunday’s Gospel lesson was John 9:1-38  – Christ healing 

a man who had been born blind.   Several of the hymns from 

Matins today reviewed the events and point out that what was 

clear to the blind man was that the enemies of Christ were indeed 

“darkened in heart, mind and soul” and were willfully blind to the 

facts.  Christ’s opponents found the truth to be inconvenient for 

them and so they tried to change, distort or destroy the facts so 

they could hold to their own interpretation of events. 

THE MAN ONCE BLIND SAW THAT THOSE WITH SIGHT WERE 

TRULY BLIND, DARKENED IN HEART, MIND AND SOUL, FOR WHEN 

THEY SAW THAT HE SUDDENLY WAS ABLE TO SEE, THEY QUESTIONED HIM WITH PERSISTENCE: HOW IS 

IT POSSIBLE FOR YOU NOW TO SEE THE LIGHT OF DAY?  YOU WERE BLIND FROM BIRTH.  YOU SAT ON 

THE ROADSIDES AND BEGGED!  HE TOLD THEM WHO HAD GIVEN HIM SIGHT, AND IN THE MIDST OF 

THEIR DARKENED ASSEMBLY HE CONFESSED YOU: THE SON, BEGOTTEN OF THE FATHER BEFORE THE 

AGES, WHO FASHIONED THE LIGHTS OF THE UNIVERSE, AND IN THESE LAST DAYS, IN YOUR 

COMPASSION, BY THE HOLY SPIRIT, FROM THE VIRGIN MARY, DAWNED UPON THE WORLD AS A 

MORTAL MAN! 

Light was shining in the darkness but those 

opposed to Christ preferred the darkness so 

that they wouldn’t have to change their own 

beliefs or practices. 

“And this is the judgment, that the light has 

come into the world, and men loved darkness 

rather than light, because their deeds were evil. 

For every one who does evil hates the light, and 

does not come to the light, lest his deeds should 

be exposed.”  (John 3:19-20) 
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The man born blind is given not only his 

physical sight, but true spiritual 

insight.  He sees for the first time, but 

what he sees came not from his physical 

eyes but from the eyes of his heart and 

soul.  For he sees light for the first time 

and immediately recognizes Christ, the 

light of the world.  He was blind from 

birth but he was not willfully blind – given 

the opportunity, he could immediately 

see what those who had never been 

physically blind could not. 

THE BLIND MAN WALKED THE STREETS OF LIFE LIKE ONE 

CONDEMNED TO ENDLESS LABOR IN THE PITS OF THE EARTH.  HIS 

FEET WERE BRUISED; HE HAD A STAFF INSTEAD OF EYES, AND 

THUS HE FLED FOR REFUGE TO THE GIVER OF LIGHT.  HE RECEIVED 

HIS SIGHT, AND THE FIRST THING HE SAW WAS HIS 

CREATOR WHO FASHIONED THE HUMAN RACE ACCORDING TO 

HIS OWN IMAGE AND LIKENESS.  HE CREATED ALL THINGS FIRST 

FROM THE DUST OF THE EARTH, AND NOW HE GIVES LIGHT 

THROUGH DUST AND SPITTLE, OPENING BLIND EYES TO THE SUN, 

IN HIS LOVE FOR MANKIND. 

Usually, if we get dust or dirt in  our eyes, we cannot see and our 

eyelids want to close.  But when Christ puts the clay made from 

dust and spittle on the man’s eyes, the blind suddenly can see for his eyes were opened.  Dirt and dust 

did not block his view but opened his eyes to the spiritual reality that Christ is Lord, God and Savior. 

 

Lifting Adam From Earth to Paradise  ON MAY 24, 2017 BY FR. TED IN ASCENSION, ORTHODOX 

CHURCH, SALVATION  

In one of the hymns from the Feast of the 

Ascension we catch sight of the theological 

importance of this Feast of the Lord in God’s plan for 

the salvation of humanity.  Christ the incarnate God 

refashions human nature, lifting humanity up from 

the depths of sin, bringing human nature to the 

throne of God. 

After the humans sinned, they were driven from 

Paradise and returned to the earth from which they 

had been fashioned.  Christ becomes incarnate on earth to restore humanity to God. 
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The hymn  in part reads: 

O GOD, YOU HAVE REFASHIONED THE NATURE 

OF ADAM WHICH HAD FALLEN INTO THE DEPTHS 

OF THE EARTH.  YOU HAVE LED IT UP TODAY 

ABOVE EVERY PRINCIPALITY AND POWER, FOR 

IN YOUR LOVE FOR IT, YOU HAVE SEATED IT 

TOGETHER WITH YOURSELF!  SINCE YOU HAVE 

TAKEN COMPASSION ON IT YOU UNITED IT TO 

YOURSELF AND HAVING BEEN UNITED WITH IT, 

YOU SUFFERED WITH IT. AND A PASSIONLESS 

ONE, YOU SUFFERED PASSION TO GLORIFY IT 

WITH YOURSELF! 

Salvation is the restoration of humanity in our relationship with God.  We experience a reunion with our 

Creator.  In the Ascension, however this event is to be understood historically and factually, God fully 

accepted human nature and reunited us humans to Himself in Christ. God suffers in the flesh to redeem 

human nature and to bring us back, body and spirit into God’s presence.  God redeems human nature to 

save each of us – body and soul. 

 

The Ascension (2017) ON MAY 25, 2017 BY FR. TED 

IN ASCENSION, GOD, ORTHODOX CHURCH, 

SALVATION 

“After His resurrection from the dead Jesus appeared 

to men for a period of forty days after which He “was 

taken up into heaven, and sat down at the right hand 

of God” (Mk 16.19; see also Lk 24.50 and Acts 1.9–

11). 

The ascension of Jesus Christ is the final act of His earthly mission 

of salvation. The Son of God comes “down from heaven” to do the 

work which the Father gives Him to do; and having accomplished 

all things, He returns to the Father bearing for all eternity the 

wounded and glorified humanity which He has assumed (see e.g. 

Jn 17). 

The doctrinal meaning of the ascension is the glorification of 

human nature, the reunion of man with God. It is indeed, the very 

penetration of man into the inexhaustible depths of divinity. 

We have seen already that “the heavens” is the symbolical 

expression in the Bible for the uncreated, immaterial, divine 

“realm of God” as one saint of the Church has called it. To say 

that Jesus is “exalted at the right hand of God” as Saint Peter 

preached in the first Christian sermon (Acts 2.33) means exactly 
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this: that man has been restored to communion with God, to a union which is, according to Orthodox 

doctrine, far greater and more perfect than that given to man in his original creation (see Eph 1–2). 

Man was created with the potential to be a “partaker of the divine nature,” to refer to the Apostle Peter 

once more (2 Pet 1.4). It is this participation in divinity, called theosis (which literally means deification or 

divinization) in Orthodox theology, that the ascension of Christ has fulfilled for humanity. The symbolical 

expression of the “sitting at the right hand” of God means nothing other than this. It does not mean that 

somewhere in the created universe the physical Jesus is sitting in a material throne.”  (Fr. Thomas 

Hopko, Doctrine and Scripture, Vol. 1, pp. 106-107) 

 

The Afterlife ON MAY 26, 2017 BY FR. TED 

IN CHRISTIANITY, ORTHODOX CHURCH, ORTHODOXY, 

PASCHA, RESURRECTION 

“Brethren, I may say to you confidently of the patriarch David 

that he both died and was buried, and his tomb is with us to 

this day.”  (Acts 2:29) 

 

“…have you not read in the book of Moses, in the passage 

about the bush, how God said to him, ‘I am the God of 

Abraham, and the God of Isaac, and the God of Jacob’? He is 

not God of the dead, but of the living; you are quite 

wrong.”  (Matthew 12:26-27) 

In the Scriptures, belief in the resurrection of the dead is not 

common.  When a person died, they remained dead 

throughout time – the tombs of the dead are still with us 

reminding us those folk are 

still dead. And yet, Jesus 

challenges His contemporaries to look again at their scriptures, for 

they do in fact witness to life after death and to the resurrection of 

the dead.  It is Christ who makes this belief and teaching possible. 

“Still, the notion of an ‘afterlife with God,’ following death, is entirely 

alien to the Hebrew Scriptures. Indeed, it is also alien to the New 

Testament, unless a person has died in the redemptive faith of Christ. 

It is Christ alone who delivers man from death, including the saints of 

the Old Testament. Nowhere in the Bible is there an afterlife apart 

from Christ. Whatever afterexistence there may be apart from Christ, 

it is certainly no real life.” (Patrick Henry Reardon, The Trial of Job, p. 

54) 
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Christ is With Us Always ON MAY 27, 2017 BY FR. TED 

IN EUCHARIST, ORTHODOX CHURCH, ORTHODOXY  

“I am you always, even unto the end of the world” (Matt. 28.20). So it is, 

Master: Thou art with us throughout all days; we are not a single day 

without Thee, and we cannot live without Thy presence near us! Thou 

art with us especially in the Sacrament of Thy Body and Blood. O, how 

truly and essentially art Thou present in the Holy Mysteries! Thou our 

Lord in every liturgy takest upon Thyself a vile body similar to ours in 

every respect save that of sin, and feedest us with Thy life-giving flesh. 

Through the Sacrament Thou art wholly with us, and Thy Flesh is united 

to our flesh, whilst Thy Spirit is united to our soul; and we feel this life-

giving, most peaceful, most sweet 

union, we feel that by joining ourselves 

to Thee in the Holy Eucharist we 

become one spirit with Thee as it is 

said: “He that is joined unto the Lord is one spirit.” (St. John of 

Kronstadt, My Life in Christ, pp. 23) 

 

The Ecumenical Council in the Orthodox Church 

ON MAY 28, 2017 BY FR. TED IN CHURCH HISTORY, 

CONCILIARITY, ORTHODOX CHURCH  

The Orthodox Church often claims to be “the Church of the Councils“.  In that claim, Orthodoxy says 

the Seven Ecumenical Councils are foundational to the very life of the Church.   In the Liturgical life of 

the Church, these Ecumenical Councils are commemorated on various 

dates throughout the Church calendar year.  Notably, the 7th 

Ecumenical Council is commemorated on the 1st Sunday of Great 

Lent, and the 1st Ecumenical Council is commemorated each year on 

the 7th Sunday after Pascha a kind of inclusion bookending everything 

from the beginning of Great Lent to the conclusion of the Paschal 

season. 

There is another factor that occurs as a result of this: the Church in 

many ways so identifies itself with the Byzantine Empire as to make 

the Empire and the Church coterminous.   Whatever the Byzantine 

Emperor and State ruled became law in the Church and vice 

versa.  The Ecumenical Councils, called as they were by the Emperors, 

are as much state affairs as they are church affairs.  The Byzantines 

saw this as a symphony between Church and State.  Fr. Eugen J. 

Pentiuc notes: 
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“A climax came in 545 during the prolonged conflict over the validity of the Council of Chalcedon (451). 

In that year Justinian declared that the dogmata of the first four councils carried an authority equal to 

that of the holy Scriptures.  

Novella 131 issued by emperor Justinian in the year 545 C.E. reads: 

‘Therefore We order that the sacred, ecclesiastical rules which were adopted and confirmed by the 

four Holy Councils, that is to say, that of the three hundred and eighteen bishops held at Nicea, that of 

the one hundred and fifty bishops held at Constantinople, the first one of Ephesus, where Nestorius was 

condemned, and the one at Chalcedon, where Eutyches and Nestorius were anathematized, shall be 

considered as laws. We accept the dogmas of these four Councils as sacred writings, and observe their 

rules as legally effective.'” (The Old Testament in Eastern Orthodox Tradition, pp. 151-152) 

There is a plus and minus in this symphony.  On the one hand, 

there was cooperation unifying Byzantine society civilly and 

spiritually.  Justinian is recognized in the Church as both Emperor 

and saint.  On the other hand, it appears that there is also a belief 

that the Holy Spirit acted equally in the state as in the Church as 

there is little difference seen between the two.  The Canons 

which reflect the work of the Holy Spirit in the ongoing life of the 

Church in the world, became civil law.  The ability of the Church 

to discern the movement of the Holy Spirit became enmeshed 

with the life of the Empire.  This is an enmeshment from which 

the Church has never fully disentangled itself – and doesn’t seem 

to have the desire to do so.  The Byzantine Empire came to an 

end as God ordained, and the Church survived, and yet the laws, 

assumptions and worldview of the Empire remain embedded in 

and/or imposed on the Church.  History moved on, leaving the 

Byzantium behind.  The Church needs to continue to discern the movement of the Holy Spirit and 

recognize the temporal nature of canon law – “law” which emerged because of particular historical 

needs but which became fixed, eternal and even ossified, even when history kept changing the 

conditions in which the Church finds itself.  Canon Law was not intended to freeze the Church in a 

historical period or to identify the universal Church with a particular worldly empire.  Canon Law 

emerged as the Church’s living response to 

contemporary issues and circumstances.  It is 

considered to be part of how the Church adapts to 

and responds to the times.  In a sense it is the 

“open” canon of the Church, subject to the Church’s 

own discerning and formulating the proper 

response to new and unfolding changes in history 

and the world.  Without that ability to formulate a 

current response to a contemporary issue, the 

Church becomes petrified, ossified and moribund – 

frozen in time despite the ongoing and changing 

nature of history and the world. 
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Commemorating the Ecumenical Councils is an essential good in the life of the Church – it makes us 

recognize that the Church throughout its history faced the challenges of its time and place.  Today, we 

commemorate the Fathers of the 1st Ecumenical Council who not only showed us the right response to 

the crises of their day but also how a living Church responds to issues internal and external to the 

Church in each and every age.   The Church in the past met those challenges by forming new “law” and 

methods to deal with the changing reality of history.  We need that same Spirit today. 

 

Remembering Memorials ON MAY 29, 2017 BY FR. TED IN DEATH, ORTHODOX CHURCH, 

RESURRECTION  

Monday, May 29, is Memorial Day in the United States, a date to 

remember those who died in service to our country as well as all 

those who served in the armed forces and have already passed 

away.   In the Orthodox Church, we frequently do memorials for 

departed loved ones and for the faithful 

who have already departed this earth. 

Fr. Alexander Schmemman explains the 

Church’s understanding of a memorial: 

Commemoration, remembrance, and 

memory are all translations of the Hebrew 

word zikkaron, memory. However, the Hebrew “memory” is not, as it is for the 

modern man, a passive faculty, the mere ability of man to remember. Rather, 

it is to re-live in imagination that which no longer exists, and from which a 

person is separated by time, distance, or death. “Remembrance,” “memory,” 

is an active and above all a divine faculty, a divine power. To sum up an 

exciting aspect of biblical faith, everything that exists does so because God 

keeps it in his memory, because he remembers it. God remembers us, and 

therefore we are alive. Death is a falling out from God’s memory, from God’s 

remembrance. “What is man, that thou remembrest him?” 

This divine remembrance is truly life-giving, and this life-

giving remembrance is bestowed upon the Church as her 

foundation, her life. It is bestowed upon her because the 

Church is the Body of Christ, because we are members of 

his body, of his flesh and bone. “Do this in remembrance 

of me.”Eucharist is the zikkaron, the memorial of Christ. 

But because Christ is the true life of all life, the Eucharist is 

also the memorial and remembrance, the keeping and 

preserving in life, of all those who are “in Christ.” We 

remember in him the creation of the world, and lo! In the 

Eucharist, the heavens and the earth are restored to us as being full of his glory. 

(The Liturgy of Death, pp. 128-129) 
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The 1st Ecumenical Council and Deuteronomy 6  ON MAY 31, 2017 BY FR. 

TEDIN GOD, ORTHODOX CHURCH, THEOLOGY 

This past Sunday, the 7th after Pascha, we commemorated the Holy 

Fathers of the 1st Ecumenical Council as is the practice in Orthodoxy these 

days.  We might ask ourselves what exactly can we take from that Council that 

we need to teach today?  While to some the issues of the Council might seem 

like purely academic debates about abstract theology, the debate of that 

Council touches the very heart of what and who we understand God to 

be.  The Council is about God, and it is about the confessional and dogmatic theology of biblical 

Judaism.  The Council focused on Deuteronomy 6  and how we Christians interpret the central tenet of 

our Old Testament Scriptures.   Here is an excerpt from that passage that gives us the central point 

(emphases in the text is mine): 

Now this is the commandment—the statutes and the ordinances—that the LORD your God charged me 

to teach you to observe  .  . .  so that you and your children and your children’s children may fear the 

LORD your God all the days of your life, and keep all his decrees and his commandments that I am 

commanding you, so that your days may be long. . . . 

Hear, O Israel: The LORD is our God, the LORD is 

one. You shall love the LORD your God with all 

your heart, and with all your soul, and with all 

your might. Keep these words that I am 

commanding you today in your heart. Recite them 

to your children and talk about them when you are 

at home and when you are away, when you lie 

down and when you rise.  . . . and when you have 

eaten your fill, take care that you do not forget the 

LORD, who brought you out of the land of Egypt, 

out of the house of slavery. The LORD your God you 

shall fear; him you shall serve, and by his name alone you shall swear. Do not follow other gods, any of 

the gods of the peoples who are all around you . . . When your children ask you in time to come, “What is 

the meaning of the decrees and the statutes and the ordinances that the LORD our God has commanded 

you?” then you shall say to your children, “We were Pharaoh’s slaves in Egypt, but the LORD brought us 

out of Egypt with a mighty hand. The LORD displayed before our eyes great and awesome signs and 

wonders against Egypt, against Pharaoh and all his household. He brought us out from there in order to 

bring us in, to give us the land that he promised on oath to our ancestors. Then the LORD commanded us 

to observe all these statutes, to fear the LORD our God, for our lasting good, so as to keep us alive, as is 

now the case. If we diligently observe this entire commandment before the LORD our God, as he has 

commanded us, we will be in the right.” 
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Deuteronomy 6 which contains the Shema of 

Israel, the central tenet of Judaism which our Lord 

Jesus Christ Himself taught. 

And one of the scribes came up and heard them 

disputing with one another, and seeing that he 

answered them well, asked him, “Which 

commandment is the first of all?” Jesus answered, 

“The first is, ‘Hear, O Israel: The Lord our God, the 

Lord is one; and you shall love the Lord your God 

with all your heart, and with all your soul, and with 

all your mind, and with all your strength.’ The 

second is this, ‘You shall love your neighbor as yourself.’ There is no other commandment greater than 

these.” And the scribe said to him, “You are right, Teacher; you have truly said that he is one, and there is 

no other but he; and to love him with all the heart, and with all the understanding, and with all the 

strength, and to love one’s neighbor as oneself, is much more than all whole burnt offerings and 

sacrifices.” And when Jesus saw that he answered wisely, he said to him, “You are not far from the 

kingdom of God.” And after that no one dared to ask him 

any question.  (Mark 12:28-34) 

The truth of theology, the truth of the ecumenical councils 

and the truth of the bible are the same 

truth.  Deuteronomy 6 gives the basic theology tenet of 

Judaism and Christianity in the form of the greatest 

commandment.  We are to preach and teach to our flocks 

the decisions of the 1st Ecumenical Council precisely 

because they are our understanding of Deuteronomy 6, of 

the Shema of Israel, of God Himself.  And as is clear in 

Deuteronomy 6, it is the duty of God’s people to teach this 

true theology to our children and grandchildren.  Not only 

does Deuteronomy 6 teach theology, it commands 

religious education!  We are to influence, to shape and to 

form the theological experience and understanding of our 

membership and our families and children.  Ecumenical 

Councils were debating theology, but not just for 

academics, but for every man, woman and child of the Church.  We are to teach and preach in 

evangelism, in apologetics and in education – portraying God as God chose to reveal Himself, and in 

defending the very way and words we use to explain God. 
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And to Adam God said, “Because you have … eaten of 

the tree of which I commanded you, ‘You shall not eat 

of it,’ cursed is the ground because of you; in toil you 

shall eat of it all the days of your life; thorns and 

thistles it shall bring forth to you; and you shall eat the 

plants of the field. (Genesis 3:17-18) 

According to 

Genesis 3, thorns 

and thistles became abundant because human sin had caused the 

ground to be cursed.  Those noxious weeds which are a plague to 

farmers and a toxin to cattle proliferate without any nurturing 

agriculture to help them.  While humans struggle to grow crops, 

noxious weeds seem able to thrive in the world of the Fall.   But, 

from another point of view, other than that of the farmer who is 

trying to cultivate crops, even the noxious weed has a beauty to it – a delight to the eye of the 

photographer.   Does it possess beauty because it too is a creation of God?  Or is that simply part of the 

deception which hides from our eyes the dangers of our spiritual disobedience? 

Remember that Eve “… saw that the tree was good for food, and that it 

was a delight to the eyes, and that the tree was to be desired to make 

one wise, she took of its fruit and ate; and she also gave some to her 

husband, and he ate.”   Tempted, enticed and seduced by a plant.  She 

forgot God and His commandment to embrace the world and all that it 

would give her.  It gave her and us more than she or we ever bargained 

for.  And yet, to this day we continue to look away from God and want 

to find immortality and eternity in a world which is passing away. 

“Since by God’s grace we have renounced Satan and his works and have sworn our baptism . . . it is also 

our natural duty, for since we were originally created by God as ‘very good’ (Gen. 1:31), we owe it to God 

to be such. Although sin entered us through our negligence and introduced into us what is contrary to 

nature, we have been reclaimed through God’s great mercy, and renewed by the passion of Him who is 

dispassionate. We have been ‘bought with a price’ (1 Cor. 6:20), namely by the blood of Christ, and 

liberated from the ancient ancestral sin.”  (St Theodoros the Great Ascetic, The Philokalia, Kindle Loc. 

10556-71) 
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In the 7 weeks following the Great Feast of Pascha, we read in the 

Church daily from the Acts of the Apostles. 

Biblical scholar N.T. Wright describes the significance of the Book of 

Acts for the Church: 

“Acts begins by saying that in the first book (i.e., the gospel of Luke) 

the writer described “everything Jesus began to do and teach” (Acts 

1:1). The implication is clear. The story of Acts, even after 

Jesus’s ascension, is about what Jesus continued to do and teach. 

And the way he did it and taught it was–through his followers. 

But of course it doesn’t stop there. When the church does and 

teaches what Jesus is doing and teaching, it will produce the same 

reaction that Jesus produced during his public career. A good deal of 

what the church has to do and say will fly in the face of the “spirit of the age,” what passes for “received 

wisdom” in this or that generation. So be it. The day the church can no longer say, “We must obey God 

rather than human beings” (Acts 5:29), it ceases to be the church. This may well mean suffering or 

persecution. That has been a reality today. Some of the most profound passages in the New Testament 

are those in which the church’s own sufferings are related directly to those of Jesus, its Messiah and Lord. 

Kingdom and cross went together in his own work; they will go together in the kingdom work of his 

followers. (Simply Jesus, p. 220) 

We Christians not only live in and for Christ, we 

suffer with Him – in fact, we die and rise with Him. 

Do you not know that all of us who have been 

baptized into Christ Jesus were baptized into his 

death? We were buried therefore with him by 

baptism into death, so that as Christ was raised 

from the dead by the glory of the Father, we too 

might walk in newness of life. For 

if we have been united with him in 

a death like his, we shall certainly 

be united with him in a resurrection like his. We know that our old self was crucified 

with him so that the sinful body might be destroyed, and we might no longer be 

enslaved to sin. For he who has died is freed from sin. But if we have died with Christ, 

we believe that we shall also live with him. For we know that Christ being raised from 

the dead will never die again; death no longer has dominion over him. The death he 

died he died to sin, once for all, but the life he lives he lives to God. So you also must 

consider yourselves dead to sin and alive to God in Christ Jesus.  (Romans 6:3-11) 
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“The Holy Spirit confers true humility. However intelligent, sensible, 

and clever a man may be, if he does not possess the Holy Spirit 

within him, he cannot know himself properly; for without God’s help 

he cannot see the inner state of his soul. But when the Holy Spirit 

enters the heart of man, he shows him all his inner poverty and 

weakness, the corruption of his soul and heart, and his remoteness 

from God. The Holy Spirit shows a man all the sins that coexist with 

his virtues and righteousness: his laziness and lack of zeal for 

salvation and for the good of others, the selfishness that informs what appear to be his most unselfish 

virtues, the crude self-love that lurks where he nevers suspected it. In brief, the Holy Spirit shows 

everything in its true aspect. Enlightened by the Holy Spirit, a man begins to experience true humility, 

distrusting his own powers and virtues and 

regarding himself as the worst of mankind. 

The Holy Spirit teaches true prayer. No one, until he 

receives the Spirit, can pray in a manner truly 

pleasing to God. This is so, because anyone who 

begins to pray without having the Holy Spirit in 

him, finds that his soul is dispersed in all directions, 

turning to and for, so that he cannot fix his 

thoughts on one thing. Moreover he does not 

properly know either himself, or his own needs; he 

does not know how or what to ask from God; he 

does not even know who God is. But a man with 

the Holy Spirit dwelling in him knows God and sees 

that He is his Father. He knows how to approach Him, how to ask and what to ask for. His thoughts in 

prayer or orderly, pure, and directed to one object alone–God; and by his prayer he is truly able to do 

everything.” (Metropolitan Innocent of Moscow, The Art of Prayer, p. 232) 
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The Epistle for the Feast of Pentecost, Acts 2:1-11, gives to us a description of the events which 

constitute the basis for the Feast. 

When the Day of Pentecost had fully come, they 

were all with one accord in one place. And 

suddenly there came a sound from heaven, as of 

a rushing mighty wind, and it filled the whole 

house where they were sitting. Then there 

appeared to them divided tongues, as of fire, and 

one sat upon each of them. And they were all 

filled with the Holy Spirit and began to speak with 

other tongues, as the Spirit gave them utterance. 

And there were dwelling in Jerusalem Jews, 

devout men, from every nation under heaven. And when this sound occurred, the multitude came 

together, and were confused, because everyone heard them speak in his own language. Then they were 

all amazed and marveled, saying to one another, “Look, are not all these who speak Galileans? And how 

is it that we hear, each in our own language in which we were born? Parthians and Medes and Elamites, 

those dwelling in Mesopotamia, Judea and Cappadocia, Pontus and Asia, Phrygia and Pamphylia, Egypt 

and the parts of Libya adjoining Cyrene, visitors from Rome, both Jews and proselytes, Cretans and Arabs 

– we hear them speaking in our own tongues the wonderful works of God.” 

There is a long standing debate about the events of Pentecost, 

which the Patristic writers engaged in, long before the modern 

era.  When the disciples were speaking in other languages as 

described in Acts 2, were they actually speaking in many 

languages OR was it that the listeners were each able to 

understand the disciples in the native tongue of the listener?  Is 

the Holy Spirit changing the speech of the apostles, or changing the hearing of those listening to 

them? Fr. Alexis Trader writes: 

“In the patristic literature, two opinions can be discerned concerning the nature of what was heard. The 

literal interpretation favored by Saint Gregory the Theologian is that the 

Apostles were not speaking in Hebrew, but in foreign languages. Saint 

Gregory of Nyssa on the other hand seems to indicate that they were 

speaking in Hebrew, but that “every man heard them speak in his own 

language.” Although both interpretations can be supported by the 

actual text if one is free with the punctuation, both a practical 

consideration of the event and an understanding of the primary faculty 

of the soul involved in the working of grace point to the preferability of 

Saint Gregory of Nyssa’s intuitions. 

Saint Gregory the Theologian asserts that the phrase “each one heard 

them speak in his own language” requires punctuation for the best 

interpretation. He suggests that a comma should be inserted after the 

word “heard” so that the text would have the sense “they spoke the 

languages of those who heard them.” What prompts the Theologian to 
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add this punctuation and provide the text with this interpretation is his pious desire to honor the Holy 

Apostles. He notes that otherwise this aspect of the miracle would refer to the crowds who were listening 

rather than to the Apostles who were speaking and that the magnitude of the miracle would be 

decreased. 

An alternative interpretation that Saint Gregory the Theologian himself mentions is that “one voice came 

forth, but they heard many.” Saint Gregory of Nyssa apparently follows this interpretation when he 

speaks of the “divine power being portioned out into many languages” for the benefit of all. For Saint 

Gregory of Nyssa, each person received the one “proclamation in his own dialect…comprehending the 

meaning of what was said by words familiar to him.” Thus, for Saint Gregory of Nyssa, the words uttered 

by the Apostle and the words heard by each foreigner were not the same. The Holy Spirit 

“translated” Saint Peter’s words in the hearts of each listener into his own respective language. This is 

what leads Saint Gregory of Nyssa to exclaim, “we must realize that the Holy Spirit speaks to us in our 

own words as we have learned from the narration of Acts” (In Peace Let us Prayer to the Lord, pp. 77-

80). 

This is one of numerous issues on which the church fathers actually disagreed in how to interpret the 

scriptures.  Specifically when dogma was not at stake, they didn’t always agree on how to interpret a 

passage or event in Scripture.  They used the gifts of  wisdom and knowledge which the Holy Spirit gave 

them, but sometimes the Spirit did not give them one answer, but rather inspired them to interpret a 

passage of Scripture according to the wisdom and knowledge given them.  This led to them sometime 

disagreeing on issues that were not doctrinal. 

Interpreting the Scriptures meant a real engagement with the 

text itself to make sense of the text and to derive the fullest 

meaning and purpose of the text.  We see as the Fathers 

wrestled with the text their willingness to make sense of the 

text by trying to discern what was the real miracle at work?  Is 

Pentecost about the Holy Spirit uniquely appearing on the 

Apostles and changing them?  Or is the greater miracle that the 

Spirit’s outpouring was not limited to the Apostles but fell even 

upon those who were listening to the Apostles speak? 

 

The Holy Spirit at Work in Us 
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“Come to him, to that living stone, rejected by men but in God’s sight chosen and precious; and like living 

stones be yourselves built into a spiritual house, to be a holy priesthood, to offer spiritual sacrifices 

acceptable to God through Jesus Christ. . . . But you are a chosen race, a royal priesthood, a holy nation, 

God’s own people, that you may declare the wonderful deeds of him who called you out of darkness into 

his marvelous light. Once you were no people but now you are God’s people; once you had not received 

mercy but now you have received mercy.” (1 Peter 2:4-5, 9-10;  emphases not in the original text) 
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Every baptized Orthodox Christian receives the Holy Spirit in and 

through the sacraments of baptism, chrismation and the 

Eucharist.  How do we show that the Holy Spirit is at work in our 

lives? 

Each Orthodox Christian is called to be part of the holy 

priesthood.  Priests in general consecrate things – to make them into 

an offering to God.  In the Church, Bishops consecrate Chrism and 

men to serve as priests and deacons in the church.  Priest in turn 

consecrate believers in 

baptism and also bread and 

wine to be shown to be the 

Body and Blood of Christ.   But all believers share in a priesthood 

in which we each are to consecrate the things in our life – our 

homes, families, children, jobs, hobbies, meals, friendships, 

thoughts, words, feelings – everything great and little can be 

consecrated.  We can make everything we do into a holy offering 

to God.  The meals we cook, the things we build, or memorize, or sing, or think about – all can be 

consecrated, offered to God.  If we think we can’t offer it to God, perhaps we shouldn’t be doing it.  But 

what we choose to do, all of these things we should offer to God, consecrate them to God and for God’s 

own use so that God will deify them. 

Everything we have is a gift from God including our 

lives, our possessions, our blessings, our talents, 

knowledge, wisdom, the work of our hands.  So what 

can we offer to God that is truly our own?  What is truly 

ours are our wills and our decisions.  We can freely opt 

to co-operate with God.  We can present ourselves to 

God  in order to serve Him.  Our free wills belong to us 

and we can work in synergy with God to accomplish 

God’s will.  Thus every decision, the countless ones we 

make in our daily lives are each an opportunity for us to 

serve God – to offer that moment in our lives to God, to 

direct our energy toward God.  Our choices are a true 

offering to God –  not something God predetermines in 

our lives, but what we can freely offer to God.  Our love 

is something we can choose to offer to God.  It is 

something God truly values in us and from us. 
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St Gregory of  Sinai (d. 1346) writes about how the Holy Spirit manifests Himself differently in each 

person. 

“There are several signs that the energy of the Holy Spirit is beginning to be active in those who 

genuinely aspire for this to happen . . . 

In some it appears as awe arising in the heart, 

in others as a tremulous sense of jubilation, 

in others as joy, 

in others as joy mingled with awe, 

or as tremulousness mingled with joy, 

and sometimes it manifests itself as tears and awe. 

For the soul is joyous at God’s visitation and mercy, but at the same time is in awe and trepidation at His 

presence because it is guilty of so many sins. Again, in some the 

soul at the outset experiences an unutterable sense of contrition 

and an indescribable pain, like the woman in Scripture who 

labors to give birth (cf. Rev. 12:2). For the living and active 

Logos – that is to say, Jesus – penetrates, as the apostle says, to 

the point at which soul separates from body, joints from 

marrow (cf. Heb. 4:12), so as to expel by force every trace of 

passion from both soul and body. 

In others it is manifest as an unconquerable love and peace, shown towards all, or as a joyousness that 

the fathers have often called exultation – a spiritual force and an impulsion of the living heart that is also 

described as a vibration and sighing of the Spirit who makes wordless intercession for us to God (cf. Rom. 

8:26). Isaiah has also called this the ‘waves’ of God’s righteousness (cf. Isa. 48:18), while the 

great Ephrem calls it ‘spurring’. The Lord Himself describes it as ‘a spring of water welling up for eternal 

life’ (John 4:14) – He refers to the Spirit as water – a source that leaps up in the heart and erupts through 

the ebullience of its power.”   (THE PHILOKALIA, Kindle Location 44476-44502) 

Not everyone experiences the same thing when the Holy Spirit comes in 

their life, nor should one judge another’s experience.  As St. Gregory says, 

some will experience repentance and contrition when the Holy Spirit 

comes upon them and convicts them of their sins.  But not everyone will 

experience that.  Others experience love and peace for all or even an 

overwhelming joy.  One experience is not better than the other, one is not 

more preferred than the other.  The Spirit moves where it will (John 3:8), 

and He moves each person as He chooses for the salvation of the 

world.  Rather than seeking a particular experience of the Holy Spirit, we 

should allow ourselves to be open to what the Spirit wants to reveal to 

us.  Whatever experience the Spirit bestows on us, we can give thanks that 

God comes and abides in us. 
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